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Bourke and Finlayson Re-Elect- ed

to Positions, With

Increases in Salaries;
No Business Manager.

W. T. Bourke and Duncan Finlay-

son, secretary and superintendent of

buildings of the school district, were

unanimouly last night by

the Board of Education for terms of
two years each, and at salaries which

Every Male Member of
Shannon Family Now

Serving Uncle Sam
With his enlistment in the army,

every male member of the family
of John J. Shannon, Omaha lawyer
and democratic member of legisla-
ture, with offices in the Omaha Na-

tional Bank building, will be in the
service of the United States.

Mr. Shannon's father is a tugboat
captain, engaged in trawling for
mines along the Atlantic coast, in
the service of the United States
navy. Another brother is superin-
tendent of embarkation on the gov-
ernment docks at Jersey City, while
two younger brothers, one of them
a famous National league base ball
player, a former member of the Bos-

ton team, are "over there."
Mr. Shannon has closed his law

practice here for the period of the
war, and he leaves Tuesday morn-

ing for Jersey City, where he will
make a short visit with his family
and enlist in the army.

Asks District Court

to Examine Books of

Husband's Business

A petition to the district court to
examine the '. ooks of her husband's
business transactions is the latest
move in the divorce action of Mrs.
Martha Lee against her husband,
George H. Lee, head of the George. H.
Lee company, incubator and poultry
supply dealers at 1115 Harney street.

The divorce suit of the Lees has
been running for two and one-ha- lf

years. Mrs. Lee's first petition was
filed in January, 1916. She charged
abandonment. This petition was fol-
lowed by an answer and cross-petitio- n

filed by her husband and Mrs.
Lee's answer to the cross-petitio- n and
a reply by her husband. Mrs. Lee
charged cruelty as an added reason
for divorce in one of her later re-

plies.
Mr. Lee has charged cruelty also and

says that he has been unable to live
with his wife since May 22, 1914, be-
cause of her cruel treatment of him.

Mrs. Lee's latest "request to ex-

amine the books of her husband is
based on a desire to learn his as-

sets, so that she can determine a suit-
able amount of alimony to ask for.

Capt. Broatch in "The Ring,"
Others File for Nomination

The memories of oldtime Omahans
will be quickened by the name of
Captain W. J. Broatch on the ballot
in the primaries on August 20. Cap-
tain YV. J. Broatch has filed for the
state senate as a republican. He
turned bull-moo- se in 1912, but has
since come back to the fold. He
served two terms as mayor of Omaha
back in the 90s and before that was
a member of the state legislature
from this county.

An interesting race promises to de-

velop in the first county commisioner
district between Henry S. McDonald,
present incumbent, and Fred C.
Rogers both republicans. Both men
have filed for the republican nomina-
tion. The rivalry is said to date
from the days when McDonald was
on the county board and Rogers was
superintendent of the poor farm.

"Long Tom" O'Connor, present
democratic county commissioner from
the fourth county commissioner dis-

trict, has filed for the renomination.

Private John Memmo

of Devils Lake, N. D.

Dies at Fort Omaha

John J. Memmo, a private in tin
Fort Omaha balloon school, died in

the post hospital Saturday. Peritonitis
following an operation for appendi-
citis caused his death. His mothei
was at his bedside when he died.

Private Memmo was 29 years o!
age. His home was in Devils Lake,
N. D. The body was taken home fot
burial.

An escort of eight men from Fort
Oma'ia accompanied the body to tht
train. The flag draped casket repos-
ing on an army truck from the fort
passed through the downtown streets
Sunday afternoon. f

One enlisted man from the fori
accompanied the bodyvto Devils Lake
No funeral services were held at the
fort.

Metcalfe Democratic

Candidate for Senate
A filing fee has been paid into the

county treasury1 for R. L. Metcalfe,
as democratic candidate for United
States senator. 1

The remittance was received froiv.i
Bernard McNeny of Red Cloud.

"I dJ not know who paid this filing
fee. I had nothing to do with it.'
stated Mr. Metcalfe. He added that ht
heard that Webster county friend.'
have been trying to get him into tht
senatorial race. ,

'

"Will you get into the race?" he
was asked.

"I will not make any statement un-

til a petition has been filed. It wil!
be time enough then, he replied ,

Red Cross Automobile

Given to J. H. McCool
The seven passenger Chalmers

automobile donated to the Red Crofs
by Mrs. H. H. Harper, Sixty-eight- h

and Farnam streets, the proceeds ol
which are to be used to assist ir
defraying the expenses of NebrasU
base hospital No. 49, which has bceu
in training at Fort Des Moines, la
for the past two months and is now
on the ocean on its way to France
was awarded yesterday afternoon ai
the state headquarters in the Wead
building, to J. H. McCool, 410 Nortl:
Twenty-secon- d street.

It doesn't require much imagination
to tell you how the babies and small
children of the very poor must suffer
during these hot days.

A high toll of little lives is taken
because of poor nourishment and bad
conditions.

The Bee's Fund for Free Milk and
Ice provides such little ones with pure,
cool milk. The city nurses find the
needy cases and order the milk and
ice while the bills are paid out of this
fund. Scores of the little ones are
being provided with these necessities
daily. The need is great.

Will you give something to help
the babies to health and happiness
and life during the hot weather?

Send or bring any sum from 10
cents to $5.00 to The Bee office.

It will bring life and health to lit-

tle ones in dire need.
Previously acknowledged $331.00
Mrs. Minna Jacobs 2.50
Mrs. L. Kirschbraun 5.00
Cash 1.00

Total $339.50

Nebraska's Winter Wheat

Crop Not Encouraging
The Burlington's weekly crop re- -

port indicates that the threshing of
la .nit n h .1 n.ti.tn , ti a

quality is excellent, the yield is some-
thing of a disappointment.

Returns from localities where
threshing has been in progress places
the average yieldper acre as follows:
Omaha, 16 bushels to the acre; Lin-

coln, 14; Wymore, 16, and McCook, 9.
These figures are for winter wheat.

Spring grain, on account of dry
weather, has suffered rnore than the
w inter variety.

According to the Burlington's re-

port, corn is holding up well, but it is
raidly nearing the stage where it will
be seriously injured unless rain comes
within the next few days.

The potato crop has been damaged
considerably and it is predicted that
a full crop is out of the question.

Charged With Having Liquor.
Leonard Crone, 2101 Pierce street,

and Frank Diblasco, Twenty-firs- t and
Poppleton avenue, were arrested
Monday night on a charge of unlawful
possession of intoxicating liquor.

EVERYBODY STORE"

URGESS-t-a GUfflUTC
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Radical Clearaway
Tuesday of Women's

SERGE SUITS
In the Down Stairs Store .

Elec Fans, $S. Burgess-Grande- n Co.

Ilave Root Print It New Beacon
Press.

Rack From Vacation Roy Mus-grav- e,

deputy county sheriff, returned
Monday from a two weeks' vacation
passed fishing in the Minnesota lakes.

Off for Vacation Georse Abbott,
agent at the Union depot, has gone to
Minnesota for the rest euro. Several
weeks ago Mr. Abbott suffered a
nervous breakdown, due to overwork.
Mr. Abbott will not return until his
health is restored.

Two Ask Divorce Mrs. Ditha
Bockhacker has brought suit for di-

vorce against her husband, Albert O.
Bockhacker, after living with him for
IS years. She alleges nonsupport and
desertion. Frank Kirksey has sued
Lillie Kirksey for a divorce on the
ground of abandonment

Runaways Are Held Robert Sny-
der, Harold Baker, Robert fiarland
and Henry Castle, four boys registered
at the Hotel Nevillo from Des Moines,
la., were placed in charge of the po
lice matron Monday morning and are
being held for investigation. It is
suspected that they are runaways.

Chiropractors Meet The chlronrao
tors of Omaha and Council Bluffs
gave ft dinner last night at the Loyal
hotel, Dr. J. P. Johnston of Omaha
presiding. This Joint meeting Is held
to plan for a chiropractic convention
to be held in Omaha some time in
August, at which chiropractors from
western Iowa and Nebraska are to be
gueests of the two local associations.

Fine fireplace goods at Sunderlands'

Jellevue's "Prexy"
Pays Homage Unto

Ak-Sar-B-
en Royalty

Academic learning and classic cul-

ture paid homage" to King
XXIV Monday night as Presi-

dent Charles E. Baskerville of Belle-vu- e

college kuelt at the foot of the
monarch's throne and took the oath
of allegiance as one of the king's
loyal subjects. President Baskerville
was one of the visiting delegates from
Sarpy county and delivered one of
the brief addresses of appreciation for
the hospitality of n.

Clamorous applause and enthusi-
astic calls for encores were the meed
of reward for the hard-workin- g and
sweating performers in Sampson's
show Monday night. The hot night
served only to bring out a great
crowd of loyal knights and to add zest
and snap to the performance. Visit-
ors and knights packed the audi-
torium to the doors, and made up per-
haps the most appreciative audience
of the season.

President Baskerville of Bellevue
was the spokesman for the 500 dele-

gates from Sarpy county. J. I. Gib-

son, state veterinarian of Iowa, be-

spoke the appreciation of the 200 dele-

gates to the annual convention of the
Missouri Valley Veterinarians' asso-
ciation, now in session in Omaha.

G. E. Winslade of Schuyler thanked
King for the entertain-
ment extended to the 100 delegates
from Schuyler, Neb. Other speakers
were W. B. Sadilek of Schuyler and
Rev. Vacslav Filipi of Clarkson.'Neb.

The regular Monday night contin-
gent of 200 soldiers from Fort Omaha
were among the most enthusiastic of
the guests.

Next Monday night is Saunders
county night. Fremont and the towns
round about will be the guests July
29.

membership to date is
1925.

Man Charged as Slacker
Found to Have Cocaine

Joe Tobias, 3108 South Second
street, was arrested on a charge of
being a slacker by Detectives Pzan-ows- ki

and Knudson, Monday. He had
a registration card with the name Joe
Trimble, and was called in the July 3
draft quota, but did not report. The
detectives found him in possession
of a quantity of cocaine and two hy-
podermic injection needles.

Mrs. Carolyn Willi: Sues
Husband for Insurance

Alleging that her husband, Lloyd
D. Willis, against whom she has a
divorce action pending, has wrong-
fully appropriated insurance money
which should have gone to her after
the destruction by fire of their two
houses, Mrs. Carolyn Willis has
sued her husband for $3,182.

LEMON JUICE

TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion

if skin is sunburned,
tanned or freckled

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and
complexion beautifier, at very, very
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of Orchard
White for a few cents. Massage this
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face,
neck, arms and hands each day
and see how freckles, sunburn, wind-bur- n

and tan disappear and how clear,
soft and white the skin becomes. Yes!
It is harmless. Advertisement.

Hair Often Ruined
By Washing With Soap

Soap should be used very carefully,
if you want to keep your hair looking
its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use, is

just ordinary-mulsifie- cocoanut'eil
(which is pure and igreaseless) , and
is better than the most expensive soap
or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly.
Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. It makes an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, which
rinses out easily, removing every par-
ticle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex
cessive oil. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and it leaves the scalp
soft, and the hair fine and silky,
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to
manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it'a very chean. and
a few ounces will supply every mem- -

RED CROSS STQCK

DRIVE BY CHERRY

COUNTY FARMERS
' -

Banchmen of Northwestern
Nebraska to Sell Load of

Cattle for "his War
Purpose.

A Red Cross "cattle drive" is to be
started in Nebraska, according to
word received Monday at the Stock
exchange from representatives of the
Cherry county chapter of the Red
Cross.

The message stated that a number
of ranchmen of that county have been
busy collecting a load of cattle, which
has been assembled at Thedford, and
which will be shipped to the Omaha
market Wednesday. This will be the
first load of cattle to be sold on this
market for the benefit of the Red
Cross. The movement is thought to
have originated among cattle men
following the immense success by the
farmers in raising a fund of over
$300,000 for the Red Cross through
the sale of hogs on the South Side
market since last February.

Stockmen are much interested in
the report from Cherry county, which
they take to mean will be the start-

ing of another large fund for the Ne-

braska Red Cross societies.

Bulla Re-Elect-
ed to

Head National Traders

Live Stock Exchange
' New laurels were added to Omaha's
fame as a live stock center Saturday
when a delegation of stockmen from
the principal markets of the country,
assembled in Kansas City to attend
the annual convention of the Na-

tional Traders' exchange, voted to
hold the next annual meeting in the
Gate city, and James H.
Bulla of Omaha president. Chicago
offered a stiff bid for the next big
show, but had to be contented with

' furnishing one of the five vice presi-
dents. Those ot the Omaha dele-

gates who have returned, report the
Kansas City meeting a huge success.
Many matters of national importance
to the stock industry were discussed,
and the visitors were royally enter-
tained throughout the two-da- y ses-

sion.
Friday night a picnic in their honor

was given at Mapleton Lake, on the
Kansas side of the river. In the after-
noon the wives of the visiting dele-

gates were taken for an automobile
ride over Kansas City's boulevards.
Saturday noon a luncheon was given
by the Chamber of Commerce.
; Besides President James H. Bulla
and Secretary Charles Huntzinger,
seven accredited Omaha delegates at
tended the meeting. Ihey are: Koy
Dennis, George McDonald, Frank G.
Kellogg, Dave Rosenstock, A. H.
Hunter, Sol L. Degan, Frank A. Van
Sant. '

Officers elected, for the ensuing
year are: President, James H. Bulla,
Omaha; vice presidents, C. H. Martin,
Chicago; J. H. Reese, Kansas City;
W. E. Hilton. St. Louis; L. C. Hud
son, Sioux City; secretary and treas-
urer, C. F. Huntzinger, Omaha.

Henry R. Laird, Pioneer of

Mills County,, Dies at Tabor
Henry Russell Laird, well known

among commission men of South
Omaha and a pioneer of Mills coun-

ty, la., died Sunday at his home near
Tabor, la., after a long illness due
to the infirmities of old age. He was
82 years olcl.

Mr, Laird was one of the pioneer
settlers of Mills county, coming there
and locating more than 50 years ago.
He was a veteran of the civil war
and at one time one of the wealthiest
and most extensive landlowners of
his section. .

Five years ago fie djvided his lands
and property among his six sons, all
of whom survive him, They are:
Charles, Porter B., Hamilton, Day
and Roy, of Tabor, and Clifford, an
implement dealer at Sidney, la.

His son Roy was hurt in a collision
between his automobile and a buggy
last Friday near Tabor.

Henry Russell Laird has many
Friends among the business men of
Omaha and the commission men of
South Omaha, who held him in high
esteem.

Wife Trying to Aid Hubby
V Follows Him to Jail
Trying to be a "good Samaritan"

to her husband proved to be a thank-
less task for Mabel Bell, 1107 North
Seventeenth street, Monday. Her
husband, Fred Bell, was arrested by

A quality of .morphine and two
hypodermic needles were found in his
possession. Police Judge Madden
sentenced him to 60 days in jail on a
charge of vagrancy. When his wife
heard of her husband's plight she

. came to, the jail to see him, and was
immediately placed under arrest on a

- charge, of vagrancy. Her case will
come up for hearing Tuesday.

Firemen Salvage Paper
'

And Rubber for Red Cross
, Members of the city fire department
are volunteering their services, for
work in the salvage department of the
Red Cross.

Every day a detachment of from
two to four men spend their rest
hours in the rear of the store room
where they sort 'and bundle waste
paper and put old rags and rubber in
sI.Y to be sold.

Wife Attacks Husband. '

A family quarrel, in which Irene
Johnson, white wife of Robert John-
son, colored, 1008 Davenport, at-

tempted to cut his throat with a ra-i- o

landed the pair in the city jail
Monday night. The woman succeed-- ,
ed in cutting a three-inc- h gash in
her husband's arm, in which it was
accessary to take Several stitches.

Booth Accused of Speeding.
B. P. Booth, superintendent of the

Deaf institute, was arrested Monday
on a charge of exceeding the speed
jmit,. .

-

$7.95
materials used in theTHE of these suits would cost

were increased from $3,000 to $3,600 a
year.

Charles Eads was custo-
dian of the warehouse for two years
at his present salary of $1,80Q a year
and Frank H. Woodland was re-

elected attorney for one year at pres-
ent compensation of $1,000 a year.

Oppose Business Manager.
Mr. Brogan's resolution to create

a new office of business manager for
the school system was defeated, 7 to 2,
Mr. McGilton being the only mem-
ber who rallied to the support of the
proposal.

"I believe that the board eventually
will come to the appointment of a
business manager," Mr. Brogan
stated. "Our present plan has the in-

herent vice of a divided responsibility
on the physical side. We have 12

members and various committees and
we pass perfunctorily on committee
reports. This school district has re-

ceived from school board members
services to which it has not been en-

titled."
"Where there is a divided responsi-

bility, there is not the same intelligent
thought applied as where the authori-

ty is centralized," Mr. McGilton said.
''New York City has a general superin-
tendent of education and a superin-
tendent of the business affairs of the
schools. The proposed business man-

ager for the Omaha schools would
save his salary six times the first year
in the handling of coal. With a busi-

ness manager I would favor reducing
our board to about five members."

' Freshies Hang On.

Superintendent Beveridge submitted
an abstract of a survey made of 154

freshmen pupils at Central High
school last semester. Five per cent,
more remained through the semester
than had been recorded during
previous terms. He explained that
the new policy is to promote closer

between the high school
and elementary schools. Of that class
29 per cent, of the boys and 23 per
cent, of the girls expressed no voca-
tional choice, , while 66 girls and 65

boys intended to complete the high
school course. Thirty-thre- e of the
boys worked durfng their spare hours,
earning from $2 to $9 per week. One
boy had been engaged at housework.

R. M. Marrs of Lincoln sent written
acceptance of his appointment as
principal of South High school.

A cooking department will be added
to High School of Commerce.

The recent school census enumera-
tion cost $2,567.72.

Men Ordered to
Serve in Army by

Exemption Board

The following Omaha men have
been ordered to report for service
'next Monday by Local Exemption
Board No. 4:
Charles J. Jlumler. Cirlno La Ferla.
Henry W. Jones. Salvatore Pattavonla.
Anthony C. Ostronlo. Joe. Ondracek.
Charles Bolampertl. James L. Richard,
Mathew J. Murphy. James Altinan.
Carl A. Kenneth, William S. Moore.
Richard Harris. Floyd K. Shotwell.
Neils S. J. Nelleon. Edgar A. Kenyon.
Joseph A. Kane. Frank Agilaro.
William F. Kozlckl. Ambrose J. Gleason.
Frank Hollander. Jim Vance.
Salvator Emtni. Oscar Larson.
Clyde A. Kunce. Sebastlano Catania.
Comer Wi Stevenson. Lewis W. Buttner.
Samuel W. Mlchelia. .lames O. Whitney.
Louis J. Foral. Henry A. Schulz.
Carl h. Pederaon. Herbert Schneider.
Rosarlo Sartlno. Robert Murphy.
Stephen Boyka. Vlncenzo Marino.
Salvatore Venuto. Filadelfo Glblllsco. .
William R. Reising. Mark Bracktlll.
Fred S. Gearhart. Stanley Koepla.
Edmund B. Wlnchell. Henry C. Johnson.
Anton Johnson, Albert R. Patterson.
Anthony Damato. Arthur J. Weclback.
Earl H. Cathroe. William Stelnhouser.'
Soren C. Dahl. Lawrence Nelson.
B. J. Krakowskl. George E. Duncan.
S. Manglameli. Roy D. Bunch.
Remhardt A. Drexel John R. Weed.
Antonio MlnardU Filadelfo Dimauro.
William J. Stewart. Stephen Malolepszy.
Joseph M.' Baker. Joseph H. Melia.
William Hennigton. George Jacobson.
Charles V. Hannan. Thomas C. Shaffer.
Frank J. Moran. Leo Szawaryn.
Tony Bonaccorco. Joo Distefano.
Antonlc Nlvata. ,Joseph R. Schmidt.
Howard A. Carlson. Antonio Blzzarrl.
Salvatore Vasta Frank Chiuro.
Henry W. Woods. Obed W. Smith.
Leonard Oulnotte. Rosarlo Costantlno.
Emmett McArdle. Frances J. Fcstner.
Ernest W. A. Gudatt Rosarlo Nlgro.
Sterling E. Haptman. Ed J. Bllzewskl.
Herman Hubner. John H. Schroeder.
Peter A. Palmesano. Rudolph Masllko.
John Garfield. Luciano Nigro.
Frank Nells. Mike Ranallo.
Glorgl Galngreco. Thomas J. Regan.
Harwin J. Smith. Eplfanlo Alongl.
William Brougham. August F. Haarman.
Sands Woodbrldge. Theodore Ryan.
Joseph 8. Bogacs. Paul J. Rezmajzl.
Joseph Ventura. Vencenzo Canzonerl.
John J. Blazak. James Nagg.
James P. Lee. John Albert!.
Guiseppl Cerra. Robert L. Womack.
Domineck Albert. Frank J. Dunnlgan.
Michael O'Landzsch. Alfonso Cannella.
Jerome Valenta. Antonio Faneello.
Eugene J. Walker. Andrew Schmidt.
Fred B. Capune. Raymond McCreary.
Alex Lashlnsky. Paul Pattavina.
William Gibson. Robert A. Nelson.
Roy V. Wheeler. Philip Lamatfo.
Sebastlano Castro. T. J. O'Connor.
Franco Lzona. William Robertson.
P. Manglameli Michael Debissl.
Oscar F. Wright. Paul J. Blackwood.
Carl A. Houlton. Joe Cola.
Harry B. Baker. Fred A. Stein.
Antonio Latino. Edward C. Larson.
George E. Coaty. Fred Kadereit.
Hans P. Greenhagen. Alflo Ira.
William Hofmann. William Gamlln.
Salvatore Clmlno.

"1

Franking Packaged by

Express is Eliminated
Railroad men and others who have

been carrying express company tranks
have been given a shock by a notice
received from G. C. Taylor, president
nf fViA Amrii-q- 1?ii1iir4ir Fvnrift
company, the organization that has
taken over and merged the United
States, American, Wells-Farg- o,

southern and Northern Express com
panies.

Ten days ago and shortly after th
mrwr tinlHpra nf franVa wAr tinti
fled that these privileges would . be
nonorea Dy tne new company, jnow
r.fimpa wnrd tliaf vn with railrnart
men franking packages is thing of

Seeks to Collect Damages
For Automobile Crash

Following English rules instead of
American and driving on the left hand
side of the road instead of the right
hand, mav cost J. H. McKinnon $2,-35- 4,

if William J. Thomas, 2565

Spaulding street, wins his damage suit
against McKinnon.

The case grows out of a thee-cor-ner-

collision between Thomas' auto-
mobile, that driven by McKinnon and
another unidentified machine which
three cars came ."together last Friday
afternoon at 5 o'clock at Fifty-secon- d

and Dodge streets.
Thomas says that he was driving

east on Dodge street on the right
hand side of the street when he was
struck by McKinnon's car coming
west on the left hand side of the road.
He says' that he and his companion,
John Raitt, were thrown to the pave-
ment and that he suffered a sprained
wrist, a bruised knee and hip and se-

vere internal injuries. His car was
turned completely around, he says. He
asks $2,000 or damages to himself
and $354 for damages to his automo-
bile.

In the Silent Drama

San Louise Glaum In the Paralta feature
"Wedlocked," comes to the Sun this week
for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Miss
Glaum, who obtained recognition as
an exceptionally able player ot ''vamps" and
ot emotional roles, has here a strong story
of married life and love that allows her
full play of her artlstlo abilities in produc
ing sensational climaxes. The play, how-
ever, Is not entirely devoid ot humor and
aided by an excellent cast Miss Glaum has
brought out an Interesting story, well staged
find well produced. In addition to the fea-
ture there will also be shown "Britain's
Bulwarks." some of the war pictures of
England, this week's Issue showing the
Canadian regiments In their wonderful work
In Flanders. The picture! of the boys from
Canada are especially Interesting to an
American audience because of the fact that
the troops are very similar in makeup and
personnel to the American expeditionary
forces.

Strand Mabel Normand appearing In
The Venus Model" has a charming story

of the rejuvenation of a dying business by
thA Injection of new ideas in bathing togs
tnto a style book. She is In the part of
Kitty O'Brien, who works for the bathing
suit concern and will not wear their makes
because they are too old fashioned. She de-

signs a striking suit of her own and is pre-
vailed upon by the owner's son, who has come
Into the plant as a stranger, to show her
creation to the buyers then present It
makes a hit and lncldentaly Kitty in her
regalia makes a hit with the son. The up-

shot of the story is that Kitty has won a
home and when father and mother come
home the son has a whirlwind business go
ing and a new wife. The play Is full of life
and humor and Miss Normand makes of It
an exhilarating comedy drama.

Rlalto Madge Kennedy tn "The Service
Star" has a war story with no battles, but
tells In a thrilling and interesting manner
the tale of the woman who willingly sends
away the man she loves to fight the battles
of the world today and waits at home,
strong in the belief that it is for the right.
It Is the story of the millions of service
stars In America today and Miss Kennedy
tells It in a brilliant manner on the screen.
None of the many war pictures of today
have been able to get away from the pic
tures of troops and battles as has this novel
story of today's war.

Empress The Four Seasons, a comedy
singing, talking and dancing act which Is
offered by four charmingly pretty girls at
the Empress is presented In a neat and
classy style that Is enjoyed from opening
until close. Wright and Walker, nifty bpys
with nifty dances, certainly possess talent In
the line of terpslchore. The Lancashire
clog, now obsolete, is revived and calls for
unbounded applause. Millions could not cor
rupt this gjrl which patrons of the Empress
theater admired so much yesterday, but she
needed a part of those millions not for
pleasure, but to further a laudable career,
therefore, she steeled herself to the sacrifice
demanded by the donor. The result, a pic-
ture called "Her Price," which had its first
showing in the city at the performances
Sunday and continuing until Thursday.

Rohlff Mitchell Lewis In his new play of
the Canadian northwest territory will be
here today and Wednesday. In "The Sign
Invisible," Lewis portrays the story of a
strong man, battling with, the elements and
witn bis feuowmen to a successful attain-
ment of his desires. There is a mystery
worked Into the theme that lends interest
to the story and through the play runs a
leve plot with a pretty finale. Lewis has
completed two of these northern plays In
the past few months, going right into the
snowy country to take them and they are
pronuonced two of the greatest stories of
the north that have ever been presented on
the screen.

Lothrop Mabel Normand In "Joan of
Plattsburg," Is starring In one of the fea-
tures of the year, a play with Its theme the
entrance of America in the world war. It Is
a thrilling love story and drama with the
stirring scenes of America preparing Itself
ior war overseas as a background and be-
sides being an Interesting love story and a
play ot merit It has been put on with the
aid of many of the units of the soldiers
training in this country and gives an ap-

preciable idea of the vastness of the work
this country li doing. Miss Normand ap-
pears to good advantage in the drama and
Is ably assisted by an excellent cast. In
addition to the big feature there is also
being run here Fatty Arbuckle in "A Barn-
yard Romeo," and a Mutt and Jeff comedy.

Alhambra Bessie Barrlscale in "Madame
Who?" will be seen her for the last times
today In a drama of mystery so built and
acted that It makes a most interesting film.
"Madame Who?" is a girl who is tn search
of the man t-o- has killed her guardian and

he goes to five in the Latin quarter and
among the Apache tribes of Paris in order
to be able to find him. The portrayal of the
life there la faithful and has been excellent-
ly staged, while Miss Barrlscale in the plot
brings to the' story a real charm. A Mutt
and Jeff comedy completes the program. On
Wednesday will be seen Gladys Hulette in
her comedy feature "Pots and Pans Peggy,"and there will also be shown the fourth
episode of "The House of Hate" with Pearl
White In the leading role, while a Lonesome
Luke comedy completes the program.

Grand Charles Ray In "Playing the
Qame, seen here for the last time today,presents a real American youth with his
high sense of sportsmanship, taking the bad
philosophically and by his pluck and deter-
mination bringing things to a successful con-
clusion in the end. Fatty Arbuckle will also
be shown today in one of his comedy ef-
fects, this time as a patient undergoing an
operation, In "Oh Doctor." On Wednesdaywill come Pearl White and Antonio Moreno.
In the "House of Hate," seventh episode.A Keystone comedy and the Pathe news
are also on the program.

Apollo Constance Talmadge In the dra-
matization of the well known novel "The
Shuttle' will be here for the last times to-
day. The play la on In which Miss Tal-
madge shows her versatility as an actress
as she is called upon to produce severaltense climaxes Jn the action of the storyand emotional acting while through the
theme there has been carried bit of humor
which she develops In her own charmingmanner. On Wednesday will be seen Monroe
Salisbury tn "Th Eagle." an action drama,th story of which th star brings out In
elersr faihtsa, i

you more today than the sale
price asked. Just the sort of a
suit for vacation wear to the
country, mountains or seashore.

THE COAT is made in pleated
effect with extra silk collar, belt-- !

ON THE
SQUARE
AT THE ELEVATOR

Women' s Dainty
Lingerie
Blouses

$1.00
Values that are extraordi-
nary to the extreme. Dainty
new lingerie blouses of dim-

ities, voiles, organdies, ba-

tistes in plain and fancy
weaves, cross bar voiles,
etc., prettily trimmed with
laces, embroidery and fine
tucks.

Burgess-Nat- h Co. Main Floor

trllAKl Color
Service Banners

60c
GOOD quality like

with the coat of arms
embroidered thereon 'in con-

trasting colors for aviation,
medical, navy, artillery, war

.service, etc.,
size SVaxlO, at

1111 60c.
'Over There"

'.til cl'Siv Service

For recogni-
tion

Banner

of the
boys in service
"Over There,"
wool and cot-
ton felt, 8x12
inches at 50c

Burffess-Nas- h Co Down Stairs Star

SPECIAL!- -

ed and half lined.
THE SKIRT is gathered in the

back and splendidly tailored and
finished.

THE COLORS are tan, copen
and a few navy blue. The price
represents an extraordinary re-

duction at $7.95.

Girls Wool Coats at

$3.95
For ages 6 to 14 years.

plaids, velours and serges.
greatly reduced in price to

The materials are shepherd
These coats have been

close quickly, at $3.95.

Down Stairs Stora

Women's New Silk Dresses at $10.95
Just in and out of their tissue wrappings the

very newest ideas for early fall wear, made of taf-
feta and satin, smart combinations of Georgette
trimmed with braid, embroidered in self colors and
buttons.

Burfss-Nas- h Co.

SPECIAL !

MERCERIZED VOILES" Featured Tuesday at 39c
There are fully a dozen or more

shades, also some 36-in- ch silk and cotton

fLEARAWAYof
Wash Goods at Wfo

One big table of the season's best
selling patterns of wash goods, includ

17'2C
summer goods in light
shades with floral or
stripe patterns. Spe-

cially reduced for
Tuesday to 39c yard.

39c
ing silk mulls, voiles,
batistes, etc 27 to 36
inches wide ; plain col-

ors or stripes, dots,
etc., 17y2c yard.

Burgesa-Nas-h Co. Down Stairs Stora Burgass-Nas-h Co. Down Stair Stora

SPECIAL -
32-inc- h Madras Shirting
Tuesday at 39c

Light grounds with stripes, that are
different. A very serviceable fabric for

SPECIAL!; :

f'URTAlN ETAMINES, Less
Than Cost, W2c

Curtain etamines, plain white with
ribbon edge or hemstitched border. 36
inches wide. Very spe-

cially priced for Tues-

day at less than the
manufacturing cost, at
17Vo.c yard. V

39c 17V2C
men's dress-u-p shirts
or boys' blouses. 32
inches wide, and very
special Tuesday at 39c
yard.

Burgsss-Nat- h Co. Down Stair Stora Burgtss-Nas- h Co. Down Stair Stora

mc pasi. . ' oer oi tne iamny zor montns. Adv.


